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Oliio State, Georgia, Maryland, Harvard Upsets Feature Saturday Footballing
IowaJ 52 to 20. i and Wisconsin and Colorado University pasting

j - Sunday shorties: In answer to exactly 14 inquiries (didn't know
we had that many readers) no, we didn't walk .back from Corvallis
after the Oregon-Oreg- on State game. Seems we did get foolish

tilt by trimming Kentucky, 19
to C Mississippi State,' one of
the darkhorses, defeated the
Eastern Training Command out-
fit, IS to 8.

!! Bain couldn't Ihalt the raixle-dazz- le

of All America - Bob
Fenlmore and his Oklahoma
A & M mates in their invasion
of Jtah, where the Oklahomans
triumphed, 48 to 8. Nevada vis-
ited Tulsa and was repulsed,'
40 to 9.- - i

, The remaining Rocky Moan- -
tain teams played among them-
selves., with Utah State shutting
out Colorado A 4c M, 13 to 0,

; By Harold Claasen ;

f NEW YORK. Oct. 20-P- -It

was; the Saturday of mid-ter- ms

and an through the (land many
a college football team flunked.
. Ohio State, unbeaten tn 12
previous starts, was slaughtered
by Purdae, 33 to IS. The Boiler-
makers moved to the bead ef .

;the Big Ten class by their tri-
umph. L. : f, ,.

Georgia, bolstered s this week
by the much discussed halfback
Charlie Trippi who recently was
discharged from the army, was
blanked by Louisiana State, 32
to . Trippi was held to a set of
31 yards gained. : j ,

(Umidleirdlog

enough to print (we'll learn one
"day - - maybe) we d walk back
the 15 miles if Lelcht St Co. didn't
Wet the Stiners ,but just as we
.warmed up for the start it dawned
"something had to) that no one
'was available to drive the car
rinm fJnvr mi wouldn't have
'wanted us to leave our bucket

bolts in Corvallis, would you?
No, we didn't think as much - - so

dn't walk. For those who insist
we should have, let this suffice:
We walked' what s e e m e d 135
jtniles .Wednesday while trying to
.make liars of those who ' insist
there are no pheasants In the val-
ley these days. Won't that do?
And next time we open our big
mouth, put your foot in it Ours
fits too well . . . Speaking of
Leicht (and what football Freddie,

; isn't these davs?)l it's the eonren--

Top paigaiiis, 2S-- 2L3

Speciaculm
By Karamanos Single Threat

- '
.. " By Al Llghtner '' .'.Statesman Sports Editor' -

:
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sua of opinion down south that VERN WISCARSON

ake went to Oregon not to play football but to run for Col. Bill Hay-yar- d,

one of the greatest track coaches in the land. Mebbe Jake fig-

ures Col. Bill can show him how to clip :09.6 (Leight had galloped it)
down to :09.0 . . . Long and short of things at Salem golf course:
'Duke Trotter and Rusty Coleman in a match. Duke could put him in
.his pocket and still have room left for a handkerchief . . . Good
news for Woodburn grid foes: Al "Superman" Zuber, still the best
back In the circuit, has passed his pre-induct- ion physical exam and
figures it won't be long now - - not any longer than three weeks, any-
way . Mt Angel's Joe "Red" Bielemeier went up for his physical

self to win, 55 to 13. Columbia
also bad a slow beginning but '

got Into high gear In the final I

period to down Colgate, 31 to 7,
and remain in the unbeaten

'classification. i;

Notre Dame also had a hard '
time getting started, . leading
PltUburgh by only to 2 in the
second quarter. ' By the end of
the game, however, it was No-
tre Dame, 39, Pittsburgh . .

Ohio j State's defeat. Its first
league loss since 1943, was the
shocker of the Big Ten where
Minnesota romped, over North--
western 30 to 7, Indiana crushed

GAINER
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MULTNOMAH STADIUM. Portland. Oct 20 Oregon State's Web,
foot-Killin- g Beavers weren't up to making it two straight upsets in

row here today, but gave Washington's Huskies an afternoon
it before going down finally 13-0- . A crowd tabbed ' officially as

. also, but came back smiling . . .
rer broadcaster Rollie Truitt accomplished the bat-hitting-- and
ball-hitting-gl- sound effects in
on the road and the play-by-pl- ay

Rollie revealed all in his skit the other night during the baseball ban-
quet Warden George Alexander spread for the OSP Greys. The ball- -
hitting-glov- e facsimile is merely molded when Truitt whops his thigh
With cupped hand. When the bat,
gernail flipped against an empty penny match box. Clever, wot? . . .

Salem Hi Band Arrive
One of the true highlights of the

is the rrand comeback Salem Irish's
the oompah-oompah-oomp- ah racket
Wiscarson proteges now parade the field between halves and turn
out. in conjunction with Pep clubbers, some hangup stunts. Better

EUGENE, Ore., Oct 2HSVThe
University of Oregon ? Webfoots,

underdogs by com-
parative scores, upseCfVashington
State college, 26-1- 3, ir&the Pacific
: at a m

coasi conierence game nere loaay.
; Coach Tex Oliver's "Twist for-

mation scored in the opening four
minutes of play, then added two
touchdowns in the second period
and one in the third. The Cougars
finally tallied twice in the last
frame against Oregon reserves.
I Oregon displade a completere--

EUGENE. Ore., Oct 20.
State iootbail itatis-tic- s:

:& V i

WSC Oregon
First downs 7 s
Yds. gained rushing (net) 115.4 156
Forward passes attempted' 12 0
Forward passes completed 7 4
Yds. by forward passing t 73.5 66
Forward passes inter - 1 - S
Punt ave. (from scrimmage) 37 .
Yds. lost by penalties 15 50

versa! of form from last week
wffenlithey lost to Oregon State.
The Cougars, bound for the con-
ference title until lastlweekfs 6--0

defeat by Washington, dropped
their second straight : game. To-

day's - rivals now are even I with
two wins and two losses each. "

'Right halfback Walt Donovan
sprinted 27 yards for the first Ore
gon tally. Halfback Jake Leicht
later in the same quarter galloped
6 yards to the WSC 28-yar- d line,
only to be downed by Ross. Leicht
took a- shuttle pass from Bob; Rey-
nolds and went around left end
for . the second . touchdown His
place kick was good. Leicht'a pass
to Bob Anderson in the end: zone
resulted in a third Webfoot coun-
ter, and John Kauffman kicked
the extra point The half ended
20--o. i' - ; v r v ! .

The Ducks scored their, fourth
touchdo.wn ' after 10 minutes in
the turd period. Reynolds Inter-:-i

(Continued on page 13) ,

Vandals Thump
Montana, 46--0

I ;! -- i;,

MOSCOW, Ida, Oct. 20---A

victory-hung- ry hand 'of Idaho
Vandals today smothered Montana
State university's football team
under a 46 to 0 score, most) lop-

sided count in the history of the
team's long rivalry. -

As the Grizzlies withered under
a barage of touchdowns,! Idaho re--'
tained : possession of the "little
brown stein", traditional trophy,

MOSCOW. Idaho. Oct 20. (AP)
MonUna-Idah- o football statistics:

still, the organizational powers behind the band , have taken it upon
themselves to invite outside bands to accompany their teams to the
village. ' Both the Albany and Bend downbearers Joined forces with
the Wiscarsons to add much to the last two home football games on
Sweetland field. Much more than has been seen here during a Vik-
ing football game In years 'n years. "''----

I

But if Mr. Wiscarson . & Co. wouldn't mind a wee suggestion,"
aimed helpfully and not harmfully, would it be possible to complete
the gaia and welcome halftime sparklers within the allotted IS min-
utes? The rules call for teams to revive action after a IS minute
halftime stop. Squads were ready and waiting (too long) in both
the Albany and Bend games. Such waiting dulls a certain edge for
footballers about to commence play, and this shouldn't be. Com-
plaints have been numerous."

'

By all means don't stop the festivities Just shorten 'em a wee
,bii ';,. ,- -t - J Vf

A. J. (Monty) Montgomery, a villager byC admission but the
mighty mite of the Western InternationaWeague for years as. business
boss of the Spokane team, drops a card from the Inland Empire town

Colorado college, 31 to 0. i
A trio of missed conversions

sent Rice.. into, the Southwest
conference discard, Southern
Methodist winning. 21 to 18.
Texas Christian bested Texas
A & M, 13 to 12. in another mild
surprise and Texas, still without'
Ralph Ellsworth, rocked Arkan-
sas, 34 to 7. : ' : jj f

William tt Mary got all Its
points In the final period of its
Southern conference "game with
Virginia Military to' win, 13 to .

9. North Carolina j knocked off
the Cherry Point f Marines, 20

22,613 saw Portland s first coast
conference football s game since
1942. ;

' ; i v

And ) a hard-foug- ht struggle
that crowd did see. Hard charg-
ing lines, teeth-rattli- ng tackle,
goal line stands all were in
evidence aplenty as the Huskies
and Beavers renewed their war--

rested rivalry.
Offensively, it was Washing!

ton's ball game. The' Huskiesj
meshing a swift charging forward
wall with quick opening "T'J
plays, maneuvered mostly in
State's back yard. But in all but
two instances the Beavers rose
to beat back scoring thrusts.

The first of the two came early
in the second quarter after both
sides had spent period one mostly
between the 30 yard lines, Oregon!
State unable to dent the Huskies
with its "T" and occasional sin- -i

gle wing. With less than two min

PORTLAND. Or.. Oct. 20 (AP)- -j
Oregon SUte college - University of
Washington football statistic:

i .- OSC Wash
First- - (towns ' 7 IS
Yds. gained dashing ISO 20
Forward, passes att. 19 S
Forward' passes com. 1
Yds. by forward pass. 27 a
Passes intercepted by . 1 2
Punting - average 35 41
Opp. funbles recovered 1 1!
Yds. lost penalties 10 , IS;

utes ' remaining in the quarter
Husky guard Alf Hemsted moved
back to punt from his own Z9,
lofted a - terrific boot that rolled
dead on the OSC one. Although
the wasn't to come un-

til 2:40 had gone in the second
frame, it was this kick that opened

" 'the gate.
The Beavers started from the

deep hole by sending Bob Reiman
on a 14 yard jaunt, to the right;
side from a fake punt formation
and Vic Hartman. a 165-pou- nd

left half, up from the Oregon
State naval ROTC program, made
it another first down two plays
later with a thrust l over right
tackle to the 26. Dick Gray went
back to punt two plays later but
fumbled the pass from center and
left John Karamanos, the 1942

(Continued on page 13)

Chicairo Track
Hits New High

CHICAGO, Oct
man's park ground oura wager-- j

ing record for a half-mil- e, track
on a nine-ra- ce program today, .a
total of $1,178,117 going through
the machines to surpass, the old
mark of $976,766 established last
Armistice day. Today's attendance
of. 17,599 was well off the1 track '

record of 22,229, but wagering
was .much more brisk. '

The featured - national handt--
cap, a , $5000 added affair, was
run In two sections, with H. H.
Fausett's Grays Bay i capturing
first from . the Bill Top stock
farm's Topnard and . McEvy's
Paragram at $16, $9.20 and $6.40.

who are last in eastern division
standings with an 0-- 3 record. An-oth- e.

home opener is scheduled at
Washington, where the Redskins
clash with a Philadelphia Eagles
club which lost its prestige' by
dropping a . 28-2- 4 decision to the
Detroit Lions. ( I

UABIIIIIG
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Upstate Agency"

Maryland, unbeaten and bol-

stered by players from the de-

funct North Carolina Pre-F- H

squad, was defeated by Virginia
Tech. 21 to 13. The VFI team
hadn't scored until today.

Harvard was ' spilled by the
New London tub base, 18 to 7,
in an upset that was only mild
compared to the setbacks suf-
fered by Ohio State, Georgia
and Maryland, ; ,

. And then there were such
hesitant starts as Army trailing
Melville, KX, motor boat train-
ing center, 13 to I, before the
nation's No. 1 outfit righted It--

:
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Just 8 Teams

Still Unbeaten
By the Associated Press i

Oregon prep Schools eyed Med--
Kford's five-gam- e stack of 249, points
today and admitted the Black Tor
nado is likely to win its second
straight! Oregon prep football title.
Just eight teams still boast perfect
records,.; and Medford ranks in! a

. . . ..

class by itself.- -

While Medford smashed its most
bitter rival, Klamath Falls, 51--

the' Corvallis Spartans forged
ahead in the no-nam- e league. Cor
vallis licked Eugene, 19-1- 2, to be
come No. 1 contestant for the
southern crown of district 3. Cor
vallis lost one to Washington of
Portland. ' j

' Two squads kept their unblem-
ished records intact when ' Wood- -

burn squelched Canby, 20--0, and
Cottage I Grove battered ! Sweet
Home, 45-0- . Woodburn plays only
the small duration league schools,
however.. H ' ": f :

Hood 'Biver,' only squad which
approaches Medford's impressive
scoring ( record, defeated Oregon
City, 52-1- 9, to remain the only un
beaten eleven in district 1., I

Another district 1 contender,
Pendleton, bowed 8.-- 0 to Baker,
leaving these two teams tied in the
Blue Mountain league. La
Grande's 21-1- 9 victory over Mac
ni was an upseu ;

Astoria tumbled from the unde
feated ranks in a 27-1- 3 defeat by
The Dalles, a strong district 1 1
squad-downe- once by an out-of-sta-

eleven. McMinnville walked
over Tigard, 38-0- , to keep its
perfect record in the northern ralf
of district 3. A Tualatin-Yamhi- ll

valley league game saw unbeaten
Beaver ton top West Linn, 7--0. J

Only unbeaten eleven in the
Portland league is Grant, which
steamrollered Benson Tech 32-- 6

Washington smote Commerce, 26- -

13, to grab second spot. . ,
'

Armed Cops Handicap
LAUREL, Md., Oct. 20-(f- fj-

Armed, carrying the devil s red
of Calumet farm, registered an
impressive victory today in the.

and Illinois battled to a 7 to 7
deadlock. : i

Scores all were lopsided In
the Big Six with --owa State
heading Nebraska, 27 to 7; Ok-
lahoma breezing; by Kansas, 39
to 71 and Missouri stunning
Kansis State. 41 to T

'
Georgia's setback moved An- -'

burn, Vanderbilt and Alabama
into the Southeast conference .

limelight along with LSU. Au-
burn eked out a 20 to 14 verdict , .

oyer Tulane, Aiat ama trampled
Tennessee, 25 to 9, and Vander-
bilt won its second straight loop

u
a
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r
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Next for Ducks
a 14-t- o7 victory In 1942, the last
meeting between the two teams.

Coach Tex, OUver and a 33-m- an

squad will I entrain here
Tuesday for Los Angeles, arriv- -

sJ7mm
28-m- an wartime limitation for
traveling squads has been lifted
by the Pacific coast conference.

Southern California fans await
the first appearance of Oregon's
ake Leicht as a conference
plyaer. They recall his feats at
Pasadena Junior 'college and
with the Randolph Field Ram-
blers: and Fourth Air Fliers. The
Bruins. Jiowever, have a back
they claim as talented as Leicht

Cat Rossi, who ted UCLA to
a 13-t- o-l victory over California
.last week. ,

'

Qeve md Barons Get i

Only 'J--4 Deadlock ;

CLEVELAND, O, fOct VHJFf
Cleveland's Barons were held to
their second tie of the American
Hockey . league season' tonight
when they battled the New Haven
Eagles to a 4- -4 deadlock before a
sell-ou- t, throng of 10,294.

Marking their first appearance
in Cleveland since 1942, the Eagles,
who had dropped their first two
starts, fought from behind to gain
the draw. The defending cham-
pion Barons had lost and tied in
their opening league; contests.

Duck Hoopers
Take to Air

EUGENE, Ore, Oct 20 ' --()
The University of--j Oregon will
pioneer in air transport of college
athletic teams in December when
the basketball squad travels to
Chicago and New York by air
line, Coach Howard (Hobby)
Hobson said today.

At first Hobson was stumped
by the six or eight: empty seats
which would be left in a char
tered plane. The athletic depart
ment said it could "not foot the
extra cost Fans are invited to
fill in, with cost of the .trip esti
mated at 1400 each.

Leaving Eugene about Dec" 11. f
the '. plane will return : before T

Christmas. ; - :

- to tell that things and baseball are already humming for 1946. - Not
only has Sam Collins, the former Pioneer league man, purchased the
Spokes from Bill Ulrich, but he's also buying Ferris Field ball park
from the dty . . . "Collins is now in California partly for vacation
and partly to see about players for next season,", says Monty. "He also
goes to the big meeting in Columbus next month--s- o Spokane Is
letting busy. In ,baseball for W48J?

Spartans, Viks in Crucial

Dick Given (arrow), U of Washington halfback hurdles ever sprawl-- ,
ing Bob Hamblh (38), Oregon State quarterback, as he picks up
a nice hunk of. yardage, for Huskies early in Saturday's game, at

' Portland. Gail Bruee (28), Washington end, moves ahead of Given,
ready to block out Dick Gray, the OSC safety. Husky in lower
left given mental support. Washington won the game 1341 before

. 22,618 fans. (Cut courtesy The Oregonlan).

Trojan Subs

Trounce COP
Staggnien Trounced
52-- 0 ; Crum Troy kce

- LOS ANGELES, Oct 20-P-- The

Southern California Trojans,
utilizing second and third string-
ers: almost exclusively, romped to

52-- 0 win over an outclassed but
willing --College of the Pacific
eleven. : "

. The Trojans, , bouncing back
from - last week's upset by San
Diego . Navy, " scored on Alonzo
Staggs Tigers in the first two
minutes of play and added three
touchdowns in the second quar-
ter to lead "26--0 at halftime. Con-
tinuing to score at will, USC
poured across three more touch-
downs in the. third period .and
topped it off with a singleton in
the final frame.

George Crum, substitute left
halfback,' tallied' three, touch-
downs on jaunts of four, six and
two yards. .Two of the Trojan
six pointers came on pass inter-
ceptions in .the .third quarter,
tackle Joe Bradford running 63
yards and quarterback Jim Pe-
terson dashing 45 yards to pay
dirt after snagging wild Pacific
aerials. The Trojans did not at-
tempt a pass in ringing up their
fourth victory in five starts."

Packers Face

Boston Yanks
CHICAGO, Oct 20.-P)-G- reen

Bay's .Packers, national football
league defending champions, still
smarting from last week's 27-1- 4

whipping by the Cleveland Rams,-- )

meet another undefeated team, the
Boston Yanks, at Milwaukie Sun-
day, in a game which may decide
the Packers' chances of repeating
as " western division titlists and
world" champions.

The game will be the fourth of
the campaign in which Green Bay
has faced an unbeaten eleven. The
T-- , . .
Dears, lioos ana xiams naa ciean
slates, when they stepped out
against the Packers, and the Rams,
after last week's spectacular three--
touchdown fourth period rally
against. Curly Lambeau's charges,
still have theirs. They lead the
western division with a 3--0 record.

Boston, too, has yet to drop a
game, having beaten nttsburgn
and Washington and tied New
York to share first place in the
eastern division with the Giants.

Another contest upon which
title hopes may - hinge - Sunday
pits. the Cleveland Rams against
the cellar-dwellin- g Chicago Bears
at Chicago, with the Bears in the
potentials role of spoilers. The
Bears have dropped three in a
row for the first time since 1938,
one of the losses to Cleveland two
weeks ago by a 17-- 0 score.

The New York Giants, unbeaten,
but tied last week, 1313, by the
Yanks, will open their home sche-
dule Sunday in the Polo grounds
against the Pittsburgh Steelers,

V

V
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Ever wondered how Portland Bea

his "casts when the Beavers were
was piped into Portland via wire?

hits the ball it's really Truitt's fir

Doing Great Job
current football season locally

band has been making. No more
in the background - - the Vera

share the No-Na- me .leadership
an alone and undefeated; ' Cor-
vallis dealt Eugene's Axeman a
severe pennant blow last week:
by. thumping them at Corvallis.

Drynan win open drills for
the natural Monday. Given a
favorable break by the weather-
man and the doctor in charge of
aU his cripples, Drynan expects
the Friday game will probably
attract easily the largest specta-
tor throng of the season.

Other No-Na- me games booked
Friday send Springfield to Al-
bany and Eugene to Bend.

Turnstiles Qick
Fpr.Grid Contests

NEW YORK, "Oct 2H)-Her-e's

how the fans turned out for to-

day's major football games:
At Columbus,. Ohio Purdue-Ohi- o

State, 73,585.
At Pittsburgh, Pr. Pitt-Not-re

Damer 60,000. v .
'i

.

At Minneapolis Minnesota-Northweste- rn

56,000.
. At New York Columbia-Colgat- e,

35,000. ' '
At Madison, .Wis. Wisconsin-Illinoi- s,

33,000. ; : !

At New Orleans, La. Auburn-Tulan-e,

'28,000. '
At Athens Ga. Louisiana

State-Georgi- a,' 25,000. '' -

At Birmingham, Ala. Alabama-Tennesse- e,

25,000.
At Providence, R, I. Brown-Hol- y

Cross, 25,000. : j

At Forth Worth, Tex. Texas
Christian-Tex- as A & M, 23,000.

wagered by 200,286 fans at eighj
racing plants throughout the na-
tion. ' ,

Armory
in Salem, headlines the' royal-- j

ists. He 'II I have only one
"cleanle" partner In the game's
No. 1 crowd jpleaser, Canadian
Herb Parks, (he gent who got
his head i busted open by Mr.
Stoneface's headf butts In last
week's main event The three
roughie-tongki- es ' rounding out
the royalist roster Include Mr.
Stonefsce hi m s e 1 f , "Tougble
Porter and --Gorilla- Poggl, aU
of . whom help tetal a shteable

; ffresosM for the iiZ9 pjm. epen--,
; ing fun. ... .: ;.1 ).; The royalists will proceed as

. foUowsr- - First three ;4 eliminated

v..

At the turning petet in-the- ir

;Xe-Na- league campaign, Sa- -i

lean high's Viking's go against
the Corvallis Spertaas en Sweet-lan- d

field next Friday; night In
the one game of the season

' which could make or break the
SHS chances for the 1945 pen-na- et

.The contest will be the
' most ' Important on the Viking
schedule to date, and by far.

Both Coach Tommy' Drynan's
Viks and the Al Cox Spartans,
the latter pre --season picks as
the league strongie, at present

Juniors Open
Pigskin Drill

With handpicked squads merg-
ed from respective school teams
in the recent .Intramural .league,
Leslie, and Parrish varsity foot-
ball teams open drills Monday for
the first game of their series for
the ; annual " city championship
Friday - night, . November 2, on
Sweetland field. Pioneer and
Missionary rosters will be an-

nounced by the coaches later.'.
Frank Brown and Bob Metzger

will Join forces to herd the North-er- a
Pioneers, never ini history

loser of a city title to Leslie. The
Southern Missionaries ; will be
skippered by Bob Keuscher and
Harry Mohr. - ; f

Jamaica Sets Record
'NEW YORK, Oct 20-W- tA

crowd of 46,715 at Jamaica seta
new world's record of $4,349,835
for betting on' a seven race pro
gram as a total of $13,318,467 was

UCLA Bruins
EUGENE, Oct of

the youngest, but most colorful
Pacific coast conference footbaU
rivalries will be resumed in Los
Angeles next Friday night when
the University of Oregon anL
University of California at Los
Angeles elevens clash before an
expected crowd of 50,000 fat the
Coliseum. '' Regardless of pre-ga- .rec-
ords, the Webfoots and the
Bruins have always predueed

! thrill-pack- ed grid contests, start-
ing with; the very first meeting

' in 1928 when JSobby Robinson
of Oregon gaUoped 95 yards with
an intercepted pass in pacing s

.. 26-te- -6 victory. : j: -

Oregon holds a -8 edge in
the series to date, having posted

Breaks Enable
Gobs to Win ...
: .,. i '' ; ' ..

' : ...

' BALTIMORE, Oct.
alertly took full

;
advantage' of the

breaks - tonight to beat" Georgia
Tech, 20--6, but the southerners
raised doubt as to the Middies
greatness by stopping the Sailors'
attack cold, f , 5

. This was the .
game in which

the Middies were going to avenge
last year's 17-- 15 loss to the Geor-
gians, but! the Navy had to rely
on a blocked punt, an intercept-
ed pass and a Tech fumble for
its scores. " ' .J

With Bob Jenkins, key back-fie-ld

roan,' sidelined by injuries,
Navy did not spark a single sus-

tained offensive, and early in the
second half Clyde Scott, scatback,
was hurt and carried off the field.

Behind by 14-- 0 at half time
due to two Navy second-perio- d

touchdown! within two minutes
of play, the Georgians carried the
fight, to their heftier -- opponents
but couldn't quite convert oppor-
tunities which might have chang-
ed the result. t v V;

In the final analysis it' was
Navy's line that. saved, the Mid-
dies' record, once rising to ."su-
perb heights by crushing Tech's
attack when the Georgians' had
a first down on the line.

32nd running of the Washington
handicap at Laurel park before a
closing day crowd of about 25,000
fans, -''--- - -' . l'

i j i Mont.
Flrtt downs " 7 i 13
Yds. gained rushing : 100 ' 42S
Forward passes att. ,. S
Forward passes com. S 3
Yards by passing 14 67
Forward passes inter. 11Punt ave. (from scrimmage) S3 33
Opponent fumbles rec 3 ' R
Yards lost, penalties 40 H

and recorded its first victory in
four starts under Coach J. 'A.
(Babe) Brown. -
' Halfback Jim Hatch scrambled
11 yards for the first Idaho score
on theft Vandals' second play of
the game. Center .'Carl Munden
counted the final one Just before
the game ended when he grabbed
a Grizzly fumble and weaved 69
yards to the goaL ; S - 1 V

. Between the two scores, Idaho
tallied in every period, mixing
long runs, pass plays, ' recovered
fumbles and power thrusts in: the
touchdown parade. j

Montana . Idaho
Krous ZJS ' Buoy
Klrkemo LT Klein
Ctaft .

i . . LO Barnes
Cook . C Saras
Williamson RO Bear
Dayton RT - Viro
Thorsrud RE Munden
Thompson QB Lltzenberger
GaUagher i LHB Ringgenberg
Stephens RHB I Hatch
Preunlnger FB ft Iohn9on
laano 14 IS S IS 46

Idaho seorinc: touchdowns. Hatch.
Johnson. Rlggenberg 2. Paasch (tot
Johnson), Buoy, Munden. Point after
touchdown, Viro 4 (place kicks). j

are finished for the r evening.
The finalists return for r the
card's! semlwindap match,; or
first main event Then follows
the ( Lipscomb-Jone- s brawl, .it-

self expected to join the many
others that have' both filled and
wowed the village bleep bin.
Lipscomb and Jones whopped

' off a bloody meeting in Portland
recently and,. according to Ow- -
en, "they make fori all great
match. ' ' :

: Since the party leans to i the
; blood n thunder side all ' the

'-- way, Burly Buck Davldsion has
.been 4 signed to referee- - ";r'-

;-

IIIPORTMIT)Grapplers Named foi Mat 'Royal' Costs to rebuild that building you own is from 30 to 40

more today maybe more. This is a reminder-warnin-g to
Increase your fire insurance accordingly. . .

DONT BE CAUGHT SHORT! T t
;

CHUCK

I cThe five matadors who are to
do preliminary work in Tuesday
night's battle royal at the ar-
mory were announced yesterday
by Matchmaker El top Owen.
The royal, usually good enough
to fill out any grappling, card.
Will prelim the awaited main
fevent between Coast Jdnlor
heavy champ Jack Lipscomb
and Rufos ."Snowball Jones,
the negro meanie.
! Aajello' MartineUL the new-

comer who tl sat; week banged
off. with Joe Lynam what cus-ten- trs

termed the finest and
.fastest : match they'd ever -- seen

INSURANCE
it,Oregon's - Largest

. Salem and Coot Bay . J
129 N. Commercial . Salem - 4403 1
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